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.annuallyjobreasing, and will continue to Iintitebeei unless a summary remedy be af-
forded for the collection of tile enrollment,
tai;or in dofault of its paymentafters oer-
•Isin periodobe acts themselves be repeal-
ed. Th,., amount of enrollment tax now
due the Commonwealth is large, and should
have been paid long since. l_woold there-
fore recommend the passage of a law re-
pealing all acts hetetofore passed, 'object
to , anoh tax,•unlees. the-tax be paid within
nue .tar thereafter.; and further, to provide

--iliitall inch acts he'reafer petaled, shall
not have the fume and effect of law, in-
hale the taxes respeotivelyldue thereon be
paid witbia six months after their apnea~
val. Such a law would secure the pay.,

• merit of thews taxes; increase the revenues,
and at the same time chick the demand
for private acts designed to be used or
abandoned, as the calculation of chances,
or the loss or gain of the panics in interest
might determine. ' -

By a resolution of the .Legillature,
passed the 27th day of March, 1855, re-
quiring the "New York end Erie railroad
espottany to communicateto the Legislatare
la this Commonwealth, a statement, certi-
fied under oath by their president,,setting
forth what quantity of' laud said company
now hold. in Pennsylvania--its location
how much they have heretofhte disposed
of—its value—the value of what they now

' _bold,. and_when the titles to said lands
were acquired," it was made the duty of
the Governor to 'transmit a copy _of, said
resolution to the president of said compa-
ny. A copy of the resolution was trans-
mitted ordireoted; and the answer of the
president of the company, communicating
the information required, is herewith sub-
witted to the Legislature.
---Byll-resolattotrafttroVitli day : , ,

1855, 1 was requestecbto procure from the
Attorney General, his opinion of the right
of the State of New York to divert water
from the natural bed and channel from the

, Chemong river, to the prejudice of the
public improvements ofPennsylvania ; the
aid river belonging to,- both States; and
communicate the same to the Legislature.

"'As requested, the opinion of the Attorney
Generalhaa Iva obtained, and is.harewith
communioated to the Legislamie.

Oa the sixth day of October last, I ap-
proved and signed the bill, entitled- 0 An
Act to repeal the charter of the Erie and
North East railroad company, and to pro-
vide for the disposing of ,tbe Jame." In
pursuance of its provisions, 1 appointed
the Ron. Joseph Casey to take possession
and have the charge and custody of the
road. Before *aim was taken, appli-
cation was made by e company to one of

_the judges of the $u we Court of the
Commonwealth for an

• junction to re-
strain the agent of the S

, to from taking
poeresirimsot the road ;an subsequently
a elatiiiiiiiry order was made y the Bn.
rem' Court, in hope, to stay h proceed.

_jog under the act, • The pieitions jovolv.-
ad iw the application fur an injunctibq are

mow pending before the court, and isill,
itle,expeottd, be determined early in t;
pmeetstmonth. The result will be made
the subjettiNA,,,..a special communication to
to the Legislature. .

...Therreceut fraudOle4tseiF-not felonious
abstraction of a large quitutity dawns from
the arsenal at Ilarrisourg, ha&sbown the
necessity of additional legislatiott,for the
proteetiou of the arms and other public
property of the Commonwealth deposi •

• in the arsenals of the State. The taking
and saleof the pubtle arms and property,
without authority of law, by the keepers

___ofthe atuaudsoir_ly_othent haviug_thatb-
in charge, should be dsalared a felony,and

-
punished with severity; and all persons
purchasing or reoeiviug the same, without

_properauthority, and knowing them to be
the property of the Commonwealth, sh-Ould
be regarded as principals, and punished
accordingly. ,

The bonds now required to bo given by
the Adjutant General and the keepers of
the arsenals, for the faithful discharge of
their tfuties,-ere insufficieuts in amount to
POOlll the Commonwealth against loss,
from the fraudulent sale or taking of the
property committed to their care. The
sum in which these bonds are taken
should be -inbreased to -an amount propor-
tionate to the value of the property which
Is or may be deposited in the arsenals.

'Sues the sale of CRS Owns' in Phil.-
, - a • blierermeitrtitst •- .

been placed' io a room or outhouse procu-
red for that purpose. As a depository, it
is unsafe and lowers. Better provision
should be made:for their safe-keeping.

The rum of thirty thousand dollars, a-
rising from the sale of the Philadelphia
/amens', is now in the Treasury, to be ex-
pended under the direction of the Gover-

t nor, in-the purohase of a suitable lot and
the erection of new- arterial,. This sum
is wholly insufficient for that purpose, and
without additional appropriations, which
are not recommended, this object 'cannot
be accomplished. A. arms and munitions

_
of war tan, wbea required, be transmitted

. with facility and rapidity, to distant parts
of the State, the necessity for more than
one arsenal no longer exists. If the pse-

itslgt Ideadvtile can be dispensed w'th
-iiitkeittidetrituent to the public Iletviata, a -

would emgest fur your uonsideration the
propriety,ofauthoriffing 'its sale, and the
sole of the one at Harriabiarg, and with the
funds arising therefrom, and the money-in
the Treauary applicable to that purpose,thii ptectioo of a large and commodious ar-
senal at llarrisberg, or elsewhere, as may
bo deernettmost eluonomioalreafe and con-
venient. . ' I'

The Legislature at their last session,
having foited.to elect JI Senator to repre-
leot,this State in theSenate of the United
States for six years from she 4th of March,
last, it. becomes your duty, to provide for
au elootion to Supply such vacancy. By
reference to the existing laws regulating
theelection of Senators to represent this
Mate ib the Senatsof the United States,
it *lll be perceived that their provisions
duWe; minium a case like the present.

, Boyles at ths time of my induction in-
to dies,, declare' to my fello!.oitisens and
their representutives, my sentiment, in re-
'mien to questions eonnected with our ,na-
tional,politios, their reiteration now will
not a expected. T 9 the opinions then
expressed, end uow 're-farmed, you are
respectfully referred.',

To Maintain in their integrity the Con-
stitution of ourRepublic, apd tb ()Union

of the States--proteot the civil and roll-
giouiprivileget of the people—guard with
s-elotte care the-general, great,. and omen-
Mal principles of and free govern-
ment—offreedom and human rights--and
vindicate ,by true,and (tingle devotion to
home and country, the great doctrine of
American Nationality, ate objeota that a-
waken the patriotism and claim the ener-
gies and the heart of every American cit-
isen.

In obedien'oe to-tbe requirements of the
Oonstitution and laws of the Staie, u the
representatives of the people, you have as-
sembled to perform the high and responsi-
ble duties that devolve upon you. As a
eo-ordinate branolt of the government, it
will lie alike my duty an.d.pleisure; to un-
ite with you in the enaotment of ,all such
'awe as will protect the' rights of the peo-
ple, and advance the boner and prosperity
of tbelCommonwealth.
„Witb,si solo desire for the public gond—-

actuated by a spirit of enlarged and enlight:
ened patriotism, araguided by, tbot wis-
dom which hath its,beginning in the fear
of God, may our efforts, in harmonious
erAion, be directed to the secompliehment
of these objects, and to the promotion of
that rightnuenees which exalted) s nation,,
and constitutes the true glory of a free and
independent people.

JAMES, POLLOCK.
Unarms CHAMBER,

Harrisburg, January 1, 1956
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*amorous anb. Sententious.
A Cosmos or Faauss.--Guy, of the Na-

tional IloteViluhington, is said toresemble
General Cass so closely in his ezterior, as to
give rise to many mistakes. The National is
trite erowded this winter4nd a guest, who
had been put into s'remote and inconvenient
room, coming down stairs in the morning, a
little cross, mot General Cass in the
stepped up to him, and in language more for-
epic, and rapid than elegant, said: .

" Mr. Guy, 11l ho hinged if I'll stand, it !
You've put sae at the top tif the housif I I
past have a room Somewhere lower down.'r

Gem. OM, Aintervmdug, and nyrvously.,)
Sty, you are mistaken in the parson you ad-
dress. lam General Card of Ifiehigan.

Stranger, (confusedly.) '4 Beg your par-
don, Geueral. Cass—thought it was my old
Mend Goy. Begs thoussai.pardonly
All a mishit), I assure you, Sir." --

The General pawed out of the building,
but anon returned, imillusluck would hare it,
the stranger met him at full face again, but
in another position. This time ire was sure
he had mine boat,for the Senator(Mut Mich-
igan he knew had just gone out. So stranger
stepped boldly up, slapped the General hear-
tily and familiarly on the shoulder, exclaim-,
ing: "By jingo, Guy, Vre got axich sell to
relate, I met old Cass up stairs, just now,
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APRIL,

EMI

JUNA
.

ERI
-

thinight-ft-mutymr;-114-begorcurthramabout•the room." '
General. Casa, . (with emphaais.) Welk!

young man, you've met old Cass' again.'
&tenger diuppeared; and hasn't been

.heardirtrtinee-r-41/bany Atlas. -

WHAT IS Abloaaosil—A Itlormori la a liv-
ing paradox ; ho says grace befor a cotillion
swears in his sermons, selects his text indif-
ferently from the Bible, thebooks of Mormon,
an almanac or Ito President's message, and
hili-elifetually -quarrelling-for the-sake of
peace. Hisreligion is a joke, and he makes
the heat storyteller a chief of the . qucutm.
Ho assumes dignities, but hail not the slight-
est respect for them ; and the effect of his
piety is apparently to put him on a level with
the greatest reprobates f:if the time. Inshort
ho is a a Latter Day Saint, or in other words
the bat one jouwould think ofcalling a saint

WHAT MOT titan:p.-1n a late speech Lucy
Stone said, iliev'elindw there is cotton in the
ears of men. 'Let us look for hope in the
tkaunna of women."—Exchange.

She probably meant to say, " better look
for hope in the-eyes of men, for we know
there is cotton in the bosoms of women."—
Evening Post

gh.imes Vegaftent.-
44. 1010 4 :IIA 44 41-14.141

ThefollewinLbeiwtifel extract is from the
speech of.F.dwa Everett, at therecent Na-.
tient(Agriculturil show at Boston: •. ".The grain*. the 'California gold are
dead, inorpnio masses. liow they got intotits gravel betweevr--e+mt.---mountain - mill
siones,zzbirled by elemental storm winds
on thcbosom ef oceanic torrents e-

, ‘l.-tedges-wersgroimilerr by-whs
Titsntic hands the convetxt grains were
sown broadcast in the phaters, human
acien6ecan but faintly conjecture. We only
know that these grains, have within them no.
principle of growth or reproduction, and that
when'tUt crop was to be put in, Chaos
must have brpken up the soil. lkiw diffe-
rent CM-grainaofour Atlantic gold, sown by
theprudent bender man in the kindly alter-
nation of seed time and harvest..;:esch curi-
osity mysteriously organized ; hard, horny,
seeming lifeless on the outsides, but wrap- '
ped up in the interior a seminal gerin, it liv-
ing principle.

Drop a grain of California gold into the
ground and there it will lie unchanged to.
the time, the clods -on which it falls not
more cold and lifeless. Drop a grain of our
blessed gold into the ground, and lo ! a nip-
tery. In a few days it swells, it_ Mittens, it
shoots upwards, it is a living thing. It is
yellow itself, but it..sends up a delieate
spire, which comes peeping emerald green,
through thesoil: it expands to a vigorous
stalk, it ezpsnds sunshine, it arrays_ itself
more .glorious• than Zakarian, in its broad.
fluttering, leafy robes, whose sound, as the '
west wind whispers through them, falls as
pleasantly upon the husbandman's car, as
the rustle or iiis sweetheart's garment ; still
towers ale epinalte verdant skeins of vage4
table floss, displays its dancing tassels, ant.

charged with fertilising, dust, and at last ri-
pens into two or three magnificent batons
like this, (an ear of Indian corn,) each of
which is studded with hundreds of grains of
corn, every ode posserising the same ideal-
sal properties as the parent seeds instinct
with the Caine tiff and animation.

ILlka ANTIDOIT FOR STRYCAN3VX.
American Journal of Medical Science say,*
that lard is an antidote for Strychnine. It
was diiiao—vered inan attempt to poison kdog,
• • g the stryohnina upon meat. - -The,
meat was near a-jar of refuse lard, and after

eat had been eaten the dog devoured
the 1 , dtothe surprise of the person
watchltrg.th, tfeet of the poison, it failed
ofproducing any , although one grain
had been swallowed: e experiment was
repeated sine ditrerent tim with similar
results, and eleven times without- -the lard,
in every Instance provingfatal.

jeT OF JURORS, FOE- Jetiviaty
18,50,

Ova is--
littilofinu--jetincow., ,
Begrre--John Bwrisert, Daniel BIM*.

--,Firmamm—Weit. Murray
Gregg.-Piitcr Wilson, J. .G. 13 Goldman.Ilarrai—John Griffith Lytle, GoLeen, Thee, bale, John Irwin, Uoo. Jack.lio'Moon--lleorge -

11fariox—Wm L. Holmes
.111144—SonmelFronk
Potter—lhivid Uuipr, D. KinlP.rt•Pfnn—William Itarich, l'eter Kean, ?Tim Keon.
liush-11 C.Bowman, JosephSping—DM. Warmer.
Walt rr—Wrn. Farmington.
Penner—Jacob Flshbom, Themu Roomy, Bdlo-man eche.Ilillefoxi«—W. C. Welch, T. Burnside.
liagga-r iVm. Marks, Andrew Fetser, Jno. Like.

K ro
Pergicson—llugh MoGoalgle,tioorgeAnd , Henrybs

- Gregg—Henry Du k, John McClintock.
IfotPard—Mauhew Adams,Win Mont
Morrie—John $, bola, Jacob Johnisies=, J.

H. Mitchell.
Moiress—Wllllom Stover, Jacob Thomas, GeorgeHolloway.
1/0/11lfouri—Joho L, Gray,
Itreatcyt-4-John IL Meek, . .144..q4kionsuel Brinkley,
MAG.-John Reynolds, Unitary Komman,
lififeahurg--.Jonms (Been, Una Boggs.
Afar.ort.:-Robert Logan
Peon—Henry Fidler, John Miller, William L.
Potter—William Burnside, Joseph Jordon, James

Davis, Wiliam Smith, Jr., Junes O. Boa/
Itukt—C." R. Foster.
Ssioreekes,-Thomas Mays,
Spring-4onothan Eckert, John,Barnhart,DavidKaufman.
Union.-Aadrew Thompson, Win. tlnderwood.
Worth—Elio Turner. ,
Walker—Thomas Huston, Thomas Best, Thomas

.

irADIBEI WANTING IMAM ABB
.111 a Silk glueynd Mover, iforiery, de., will please
call and stamina the variety at

nov27 , REALRIPR.
1-7offlT-7AND LAP eaNGLEB, ON
V hand and for tale cheap,at the More of the sob-
-Rather. JAR F. WEAVER,
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OAZT, nor ANDPLC6.7 On band and fur We by
JAS, P. WZAVER,

don • . Idilesburg.
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TiLUnt Hann%Wan
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rro iimictftursov aTasaa—
PROBPRQTUBUB ON

TIII3 .D.ENOCRATIO WATCOMAN,
TO buttertsisask *wow Ix

BELLipoyrE; OIINTRE OOVNTY, PA:

vIE ONLY ENGLISHDEMOCRATICPAPER
IN TUB COUNTRY,

The public Isrelftfully informed that the brit
numher of a nap roomette paper, to be called
TUB DEMOCRAT WATCHMAN, will be limed
in BellifOnte about the 27th of November,

Ineotnmeading oar undertaking to the favorable
eesuggerailoh pf our fellow•eitlaens, but more Ps'
Ocularly to the soppdrt of our Demooratio brethren
of Centre county, a few words, explanatory of our
course, wilipet be considered out of place, Ito po-
lities will be PORISLY IbrasoOnavo advocating the
fundamental truths promulgated t:the great Na-
tional Democratic Party, believing that its doctrines
furnish to the whole country, without respect tosec.
tion, the surest and most certain guarantee of future

rollperity, and that they are ealculeed to insure
dignity, position and charnoter to ohr 'government.
Under this belief we shall battle to defence of the
Democratic cause with energy and sunoomprornising
fidelity.

In the Literary and News departments we shall
endeavor tofurnish our patrons with such matter*
es will tend to charm and divert, as well as instinct,
the,ablia. and refined, the amusing and romantic.
We shall also endeavor to ftirnish the Agricultural
community with such Items m may suit their inter-
ests and demands at the present day.

Relying upon a generous' and libend public' for
cosoperation, promising that nothingishall be loft
undone or unattompted, we ebalLoome_Amfore you,
and throw ourselves and of f enterprise upon your
liberality.

The WATOIWAN will be printed every Wedneo•
day mond% on a doublowedium sheet, on new
type, in the best style of typographical excellence,
at the low price of $1.50 per annum, If paid in ad.
ranee, otherwise 1.2.00 will be charged.

novn ' HENRY RAYS.
Wavenscan.--Tblelsa new po-

liticalPaper, established in Rellefohte, Penns,, and
pledged to support the name it beers. With the
paper's political-OWe, acid isms, and Its party at
tachments, we hate nought to alb. We shallhope
to find it the true friend of a sound morality, afid
en example of contrtsilly both In political and social
life,and also the able and uncompromising salvo,
este of Tiefranee, Theeditor, Mr. Ilenry Days,
was eng fora ti th e In the printing ofiloo of the
Banner, n Philadelphia, where we found him aos
oontmodating, strictly attentivetohis business, and
disposed to everything justright, Ouch qualities
the Democrats of Oontre county, (and men of other

_parties, also,) malty of whom we know personally,
will be able to eforeciate.—ProadyteriunBanner
and Advocate.

Txts--WATuuniS.—The iratrAmonis the title of
a new Dem.:natio paper established in Bellefonte'
Centre county Prone., by Henry Hays; s.q The
parehasoof the uld Democratic journal by theKnow
Nothinipt, eked Use conseqtient oilefeit df the Demo-
cratic party In Centro county, rendicifidfttre estab-
lishment there of an orthodo; parer neceisary ; and
from the tone and ability of thelirotaftman we have
no doubt it will some up to the expeetations of the
people of that flouriehlng region.

Mr. Hays is a young man emulous of doing good
And of rising in the profession of Jourgidisini and
we think from the specimen before us that he will
succeed. We wish him much enemies,

Tna DIIIWKWATIO WATCllll•l.,—This le the title
of a new paper just started in Bellefonte, Centre
county, by Henry Hays, Keq., formerly, we believe.
of this city. The grit number which is now be-
fore us, preaants a neat and business.iike appear-
ance and the editorials Five evidence of ability
and Lint We wish the editor susses in the enter-
priaoAnd trust that the Democracy of Centre county
will feel it to he their duty to sustain no true an or-
-gait of...the party, as the Waal/tam promises to
to the utmost of their ability:- We extend to Mr
Mays the right hand of tellowshlpHind weloome him
as a co-labercr in the glorious cease of the peep's—
Lancaster fittsfligsticer.

litlll6Cll \TIC WATCHII AV is the name of a new
paper just Started at Bellefonte, of whisk we have
received. thernd number The paper looks
bright and he ful The editors seems to have the
umitanee ofa le pens in their neighborhood. Wish
we could say the same for this Watchman The
suggestion of the editors to bold an eddorild conven-
tion in Bellefonte k an excellent one, and no go in
for it strong, provided it is to be a general thing,
respective of parte natal editors on do much to
better their coaditione if they will only unite as
friends and make an effort to break down the pasty
bigotry "which has been forced on them by '"lead
Mg politicians Amencan Iratehman, Lod
Haven

THE 1)1010CRATIC WATCHSVE —We have received
the first number of a new Democratic paper with

I the above title et oommeneed in Bellefonte, Captro
akr , Pa., by A gar HATA, Esq. Centre has been
without an Englidi Democrat's, paper for it year past
the Democrat wax bought over to the dark lantern
party, and is now doing the bidding of the Abolition
leaden of that part) We have learned from lice
Mr, Meek, that the IVatehman omnioetesed with a
subscription list of upwards of 1,500 substan-
tial subscribers, and that the Deniorrats are mos lag
in solid column to rid the county of Know Nothing
Ism at the next election—that they will accomplish
thier purpose we have not a doubt. The Watehman
is printed on now type, and In ably conducted Thu
editor says .` the paper will earnestly and untlinahs
irigly advocate the men and menenree of the DEMO-
eratio party, and oppoeo KUHN' Nuthingiem„%boli-
Bettina. sod em_try other iota ft; contrary to the
genius anW apTrit orob FrepubTfe ifintituBoni-"
We shall look for rod news from Centre next fall.
—lluntangdon Glob.

"Dun DaimonsTic WATCIIIIA• "—Mose Zeitung,
damenglishe Organ der Demokratio von Centre Coun-
ty, In Bellefonte godraeld, wallah*hendlatBow

Eraeheinung getnacht, let eines der achcenuten
and beaten polite;hen ,goitaihriften In Pennsylva-
nian Der ',Watchman" wird von Hot IIsour
Hairs heranktrgeben and ton tiloolidgen Bedeck,
ren gefuehrt, din, indents wir slo kennen, hand In
had mit dem Bcrichter die ilemokratisolte grund.
'sateen reels and ohnn fiereht vertheldlgon wenlen
Jotter enlisels-lenendo Demokrat Inn County sollte die-
we Blatt nelunen, and elle mirgilahe Unterstuetsung
demaelban sugebreeht warden, wudurch Centronoun.
'ty wieder iss oaten guten allow pauod derookrall.
schen Brand gehrgeht warden kann, thumb no dontlinternehmen —Dernokrati,trhe Ifonekter

DEMOCRATIC Waventmx.—We were last weak
greeted with the appearance on our table of the lint
number of a handsome paper bearing the above
caption, devoted to the ever-glorious prinolides of
Demooraay, and published at liellefonte, Pa., by If.
Has. A marked ability is displayed In Its edito-

oontenta, and the Demooracy of Centre Easysiongratedide themselves on having a gnu and ableadWucita in the Watch -num LiFertlM liberty pre-
serving &latrines it advocates, may its career be
ever 'upward, and onward —Joliwtown Edw.

A DIXOCAATIC paper has been atarted at
Bellefonte, by 11. Bala, Beg The Ant number
waa tuned on the Tdth ultimo, and giree evidence of
taient andakill both in the editorialandmechanical
ddpartments, The publleher deserves suooevs, and
In the hands of the Democracy of Centre weknave
ho will reatistklt—L.toiefown Demorrat,

DEMOCRATIC WATCH CAS.—We greet with great
pleasure the arrival of the first number of a nom
Demottratie pager, established In Bellefonte, by.ll.
Bays, who is evidently a vigorous writer. We are
not only plimed to see that our licsnoonitio neigh•
bore have now a reliable organ, but we are gratided
to learn that It starts with a subscrl 0100 lift of over
a thousand. The Democrola of Centre have re.
solved to redeem their county from Jacobin away,spa tbii IristrAisuin Win prove a valuable auxiliary
in the good andartaking.—Hollidayvburg Btati.

TneDillOCAttiO WATCHW4'I,--Tbill Is the dllo
of o new paper about starting In this borough. The
type sad fixtures have already arrived, and the
paper will make its lint appearance next week. It
will be talked and published by Mr. Henry Hays,
late of Philadelphia, who will, no doubt, mammas
tofurnish the Deinoeracy.of Old Centre with an in,
termting said emulsible paper, Leaving politiesout,
of the question, we wish our now brother 'mom
Whig.

V..21r We have received the second nensber of The
Denson-ano Watchman, published by Henry Hays,
Esq. rly oft this place, at Bellefonte, CentreConr4y, P ,it make a neat appearing°, is printed
on a doubt edlom sheet and should receive e.
liberal mitre (rum the owe:utility in which It letoasted. We notice that Wien.ffoeney,-Ksq., 1100formerlyof dila county, is ammelated with Mr. Hapirr the edik?rialvlepartinent of this paper. We wish
them sememain, thus ontetpryle.-rpoisinduo sfl.*Tut llnuocitAtiO WAtcUitt* to the title of a
new Democratio Paper Just star*itt Bellefonte,
CCalit county, by ow old friend ea 'idilleg.ateta
Henry Hays. The nurabor berme us Is neatly got-
ten up end will no await be en Invaluable maxillary
to the cause it espouses, He has our beet wishes.--
Ilforiettiart, Marietta. Pa.

Tee Delsoessete W ATOSIII an is the title of a newDemobratki paper Just 'ivied at Bellefonte, Centre
county, by Beaty Hays!. It present/ a 'pettishly
neat separatism, and gives eiddenee of having a
man. to oonduet It, We hope the W011•AMIIII may
encased, and In itr— iticoess purge Old Centre or
Know-Nothingiem mod its organs.—Lyeeksing Ga•
Bette.

We have ratelved the drst number of • new
piper printed st Bellefonte, by Henry Hays. It 10
a handsome sheet, well printed, displaying editorial

ent, and a Sound Lemogralle paper—just such a
one as has been wanted fin ,some Hine past by
Demorwsmy of Centre mouldy. May 1111000row41
lhe u. Democratic organ. —Danville %a.Ut.
genre,. • •

Tu■ Druocuserc Wareurtaw le the nano of a
new weekly paper, published at Bellefonte, Centre
county, by llonry Bayou, formerly publieher of the

voxKAREN, CANDLE WION, MIN
&moOtd°heap,

po, Elhot, Load, Pon Knives, can bo put..
of

nov2B PRUNER
rriOBACCO. -A EMMA 411ANTITY
.A. of the favorite Tobacoo, whloh was so poplaramongthe obewers lest winter. Call immediatelyand ■uPAY /ourself, it KRALSWEI

C . /M.-AN 11/MUM VARIETY,
windesals and retail, ohesper thnn the eheaP-eat, above on hand and for soli bynovSB RIPNER.

WrGHT SCRAP IRON WAITED
I novr I !KEALB.II

'l.lmoograt of thli city, Thefire( numbOr,
issued under the afindentiteiteinT Ilttb& Trp-i
pew establishment)/oaks well, and we have fatactart
the Watchman will be so conducted astogire sinter,
Notion to the 'Democracy of Centro. The editor
telys ho,is about getting au excellent likendid of
Tmas Jefferson, which ho will suspend directly
over his desk, And which will have the effect of
inspiring-'dm with glorious recollections orthe past,
and keeping him for all coming time, in the true
Damper die path. If he says, ho should over be at

toes for a subject, one look at the Khartoum author
of the Declaration of Indepondonee wall nowertn hie
Imagination, that It will be impoesible for his pen,
Impudent and• industrious as he is, to keep pace
with his it. clog thoughts,

If he teaches the Democracy of Jefferson, aour
Mend of the Watchman will be on the mate track,

and modern Sham Democracy will not meet with
ravarit favor at Ida handayabut how tie can "render a
hearty and vigorous support to the present national
adrnbalstradon" of Pierce, Douglaa, ditringfellow
Co„ while drawing hie editorial inspitalloo (min the
portrait of the glorious author of the Declaration of
Independence, le a mystery which we leave for
future numbers of the Watchman tomire, But we
know friend lisps tohe sgood printer, an enterpris,
lag and Industrams publisher, and he used tobe a
pretty honest politician—and we have no doubt, that
be will not only look at the portrait hut lap, led by the
principles of Jefferson.—Lancaster Express '

Ws received last week the second number of the
Democratic Watchman, a new Demoaratio paper
jolt started in Bellefonte, by Henry Hays, Esqa,—,
The first number never reached us. Thatches boon
no-Democratic paper published inEngliaM inCentre
younty for more them a year past, the old Centre
Diistorrat ; having boon degraded into an organ of
Know Nothinglem.

The Watchman, judgingfrom the number before
us,- will be well worthy of the support of the party,
The editorials are well written, and the mechanical
part not excelled by any paper in the ccuntlY,—
With the aid of such an organ, it Is safe to predict
that Centre county will soon be again what it has
been heretofore--one of the strongest and molt roll,
able Dernammilu <mantles In the State. We art
pleased to learn that the eiltarts of Mr. Hays are'
likely to be properly appreciated by the party in
his county, anal t hat o wall not be aliened to lack
for "material aid" in-carrying on his enterprise.—
. .file Democrats in Clinton arc also giving him
hand/onto moment, His list InLook Haven is alai,'

of the largest anal beet within• the delivery of the
poet Office We heartily rejoice et his prospect of
success—.,Cock Hares Democrat

Tps Dssocasme Wircitssa.—This is' the title
of a now roper, published in Bellefonte, Centre
moldy, Pa., by Henry (lays, Esq., formerly one of
the Publishers of the Lancaster Democrat, Tho
first number gives evidence of ability, and 'deter-
mination on the part of the editor to publish just.
such paper as the Damara:ay of Centro pt this
time need, The Centre ntriaNerwee bought by
the Know:Nothings—the party was consequently
left without an organ in the county., The Watch•

n wee started with the view of taking the place
of the Democrat, and we are glad that Mr, hays
commences his career in that aerenry" under such
favorable auspioes—he hating received, in the
course of • few days, ono thousand subscribers.
Success to the enterprise

TUC Dr MQCRATIC WATCHNAIt.—This LS the title
of anew paper juststarted at Bellefonte, Centre co,
by Bleary liar, Esq., Thetrait number presentee
neat and butioaselike appearance, and the editorials
give evidence ofability and tact. We wish the eali,
tor success in the enterpriseand trust that the
Demooracy of Centre county will feel it to be tiller
duty tosustain so truean organ of the party, as the
Watchman promises tobe,to the utmost of their Mill.
ity. We extend to Mr. Hays the right hand of
fellowship, and welcome him as a colaborer In the
glorious cause of tbo people —Norrtetoma Wateler-
mon,,„

Ter 'fittworstAric WATCHMAN—Keay Ifays,
Fal,,• hass nom nencod the publication ofanew Dem-
wrote" paper se Bellefonte, Centro county. under the
abcweappe priato tegnomen Ourfriend Wien For-
ney, we are pleasant to observe. appears with
Mr, flays, se Aesociato Editor. The .Democratic
Watchman is a large and handsome sheet, well
filled and ably conducted As it is the only Eng-
lish Democratie paper lo o.,ntre, Its establishment
there is as opportune as its success is certain —Co-

, ineasfisa Deaoaeat

I„V• We bassi received the Ilret number of • new
Democratic paper just started in Bellefonte, by
fluter Mrs. entitled the DIMOCFOtI( Waleh•
man, which is truly a large and handsome sheet
The Watchman in purly Democratio—and is Jost
Inch • paper as deservcs, and will no doubt receive

heart:. euppprrt from the llemo6ract of Old Cen
to —Prom the Clearfield Reptltheati
New Pervu.—We have received the And num

ber of dm Democratic IVat tattoo'', imbliehed in
Bellefonte It is neatly printed and Imdte welt --
We hope tho editor will realize n hoodpoon profit
front his undertaking —Freer the Cleo,filet Reetio
area's Journal. K. N

We became acquaintvd with Mr liar, who war
about starting a new old Ilno Demoaretie paver to
he called the Deatarratte auraWatehIle appears
tobo an energetle man, and baring a ntrontr, faith
la Democracy, will, we hope, make old ft n re ro.
deem Itself
rir The Dir isoCRATIO WATCHMAN, le tho title or

s new paper which hem recently boon alluded It
Bellefonte, edited by 11. flays, who is a racy writer
We extend our beet wishes, and hope it may adhero
Si an SalelliVa philter, to the prineiples now elpou•
eed.-J, !More Repub/tran. •

Twin Datrorn•rte WArclite:o4—Tid* it the title
of anewpaper Jug started in Belle/only, by II II tt)s,
the first number of which we have reettised It Is
YeiTnesally prints:l4,- mill salted, nod -Neir of it
it, it 115 R Round Domorratio paper. We wish it sue.
nese —Tyrone Dem.

Deirooaseto Wsrcilltaw is thr Itttirot s new
Democratic paper rocenthratarted in Ilsilefonte. Pa.
by liwOlie bilitys.-Pskf. It is vastly- execute& and
edited with spirit and ability, Itis bound to sue-
esed.—Jerwly Shore News Letter.

l"il• We have receivekthe first number ofa line
«ung Democratic paper published in Bellefonte
)7 Henry Hays It is well printed, on goad paper,
eirly edited, and soundly Dernodratio —Sunbury

DKVOCRATIC WATCHWAN,--.This Is the title of a
new Democratic paper just started in Bellehinte by
II Hays It Is a neat sheet, and judging from the
Ent number will be ably eonduoted We extend
our beat wishes to the editor —New Beth?' 'rime,.

CALL AND ME THE NEW GOODS!
N. W CORNER OF THE DIAMOND,

SECOND DOOR, BELLEFONTE, FA.
The undersignenl would rowteetfully call the at-

tention of his old frienda-and the public generally
to ids new stock of

YALL AND WTNTErt GOODS,
reidett.M. --llMlll2olretihintl In

part u follows •
LADIES DRESS GOODS

French Morita, Persian -Twills Cashraeris, Do
Lanes, Mohair Lustre, Silks, Plaids, &o.

BTAPLM 000D8.
It. has a full assortment of well as are usually

kept In a country store.
RISIONS, TRIMMINGS, do '

no him an endless variety.
1100T,S AND SHOWS

A very lane stock of the met Sabetantial kind,
and at low pekes,

JIATN AND OAPS,
For men ,and boys, and of every variety, very

cheep
REA HICHADE OLOTHINO.

A vary ex.:1440 usorttnant,• GROCE lES.
Always' enhead all kind ut (trona/its, at as low

prices u aut be bed eisenhers,
HARDWARR, QURENSWARR,

And In feat everything usually kept In a store.
14"-Purah awn ire respectfully Invited to etl,lantrieelito-rato Node Every attention will

paid to render satisfaction tocustomers.
cov2ti JOIIN It WI/

pEI/14BYLVALNIA.Eng., B. W. COR-
NERA. of the Diamond, Bellefonte, Centro Co.,
Pa.—Thin large and conveniently located house
having been consplotely remoddlud, repaired andimproved, is now opened for the ou,coutnintletion of
the public, The proprietor of this establishment
respeutfuily inferno his friends and the public that
he 4411 snared neither pains nor 6-jrcilte, torender
it •desirable retreat to all who may/favor blot with

ace.43is be is determined. to do ell to his power topro their comfort and convenience
Min Table will always be supplied with the best

that the country will afford.
The Rooms Cr. large and well ventillated
TheBtablang oonneeted with the establishment, 1larimand excellent, and in charge of careful an '• tweed hostler*,

.. 0 also has erected shed" for the UlO of carries„andbead's, -

Stages ano arriving and deputing daily,
in abort nothing Omit be neglected to give entiresatiefacUon to those layering him with a ei4l.

R. D. CUMMINS,novriAl Bellefonte, Pa

FfIM

riontOtoixiu A.ssimmou.iispoND-uha.
Arrangements' for the Ilooond Annual Deflection

ofthis new and)popular Institntion for the Infusion
of.Literature and Art, hare both made en titi most
extensive stale. ,

Among the vvorks ilreidy engaged lathefat-rimed
"GENOA ORIJUIPIX,"

vvhiCh originally cost TEN THOUSAND DiL-
ARS
In forming tin .new collection, the diffution of

works of American Art, and the encouragement of
American geniun have not boon overlooked. Com-
missions Intro been Issued to many of the most dis-
tinguished American 'Artists, who will contribute_
some of their finest productioas. Among tiMm are
three Marble Busts, canoutod by the greatest living
Melotor—lttWit POW KR fi •0 EOM] P. YASII/NOTON,

The ratheret his Country ;

BENJAMIN PHANKLIN,
The Philosopher;

DANIEL WEBbTrill
The Statesman.

A speoial agent has visited •Eriroxia and Mato
°artful mind Juilloiousselectiona of Foreign works of
Art, both rn Bronze and Marble, Statuary and
Choice Painting+, •,

'rho whole forming a. large and stlinible'collern
lion of Paintings and Statuary, to be dlstrlbUled
rang nntong the membera of-the, Asseelation for the
Second Vent,

TERMS OF MEMBEIISHIP,
The payment of Three Dollars constittdes any

Ono a member of this Association, and entitles him
toeither ono of the following Megasinea for, one
year, and alw) a ticket In the distribution of the
Statuary and Paintings,

The Literature issued to subsoriberenongilds ofthe
foilowLng Monthly Magazines: Harper's, Putnam's,
Knickerbocker, Bilseitwood'e Graham'', (lode)°,
.Lady's Book, and Household Words.

Perseus taking_ Elm menthenhips are entitled to
any live of the Magatines for one year, and to SIX
TICKETS in the distribution,

The not proceeds derised from the sale of mem-
berships, are devoted to the purchase works of Art
far the ensuing year.

TILE ADVANTAGES SECCHED,
By becoming a memberof thin ASSOCiMIOII, are—-

let, All potions RECEIVE THE FULL VALUE
OF THEIR SIAM:Ill wrioNti AT THE START,
in the shape of eterl ng Magazine Literature

2d, tnember is contributing toward. per-
cliasingoholco Workri of Art, which are, to be dis-
tributed among themsel:veg, and are at the same
time encouraging the Artists; diebureing thousands
of dollars through lie agency. .

Fersorariin retuitttng footle for membership, will
please give their port-offire whirr." en 1011, it at ipg
the mouth they wish the Magnin* to commence,
and have the letter registered at the post-office to
prevent lose; err the receipt of Willa, a cerlt6cgte
of inemberahip, together with the jgegalino desired,
will be forwarded toany part of file country

Those who ',urchin,* Magazines kt Bookstores,
will observe that by joining thin AseoCiation, they
reed: s'O. the Maga:roe attd free rirlet in the an-

filStrlblltloll, at the same price they now pay
for the Magazine alone ,

Beautifully illustrated flinalognee giving full des-
criptione, Cent free on application

For Membership, addrena
C. L. DERRY, C. A. A.,

At either of the prinelpal
" K niokerbooker Magazine" oMee,3-111 Broadway,

New York' or, Western dike, 1116 WaterAreal,
Sandusky! Ohio novl7-6t

pROGIIESI3m--PATENT AIIBILOTYPES:
rirTho Promintuawarded by Ilia Franklin

Institute at tho late Exhibition
Theaubsuriber, atter long and patient labor and

experiment, is now enabled to offer to the public It
new style orPlotlirea far esweeding in beauty "}IM
durability anything ever before made These pie.
turas nro not reversed as Daguerreotypes are, and
may be seen In Noy light They also possess the
rare properly of being

IMPERISHABLE!'
Being hermetically sealed hatvreen Oen plates
whioh sealing. is secured by ballets Patent in Ili
United Rates, lima Britain and Frunue, end prso
tised In Philadelphia by Mr. Boot, Fifth and Chest
nut streets, and .

I ItEIIN, Oliy,
of 'MR

AMERICAN GALLERY OF, PHOTOGRAPH 1
No 1211 ARCH Street, alto.° Sixth, Pliilairs

The great succees I have attained In the voice.Lion of those pictureerWasitimulated the envy, jeal-
ousy and running of certain operators, who not only
defraud the public by selling hue counterfeits, but
who moreover use my trade mark, "AndiretYpcs,"
to further their dishonorable ends, Suit thus defraud
ma. This name was originated by Mr. Cutting awl
myself to designate our double t inuticully
cemented pisturen, and no other Thom loi•IptiolS
snaka.a picture an single glass, caul the Wank via,
nigh being immediately incontact with the plaint,
must in a short time crack, and thereby overly des-
troy it The public Are motioned tignipit thttto /no-
Inticonas they MITI sorely he di/141,1,01, i00d n their
permanency I will Inky pie Inure 111 showing yr
Omen who 'flail, the nature of the try kuod, of pro-
tures,and they can ju,ige for thetnvelie.

I have MIT eln111,1 ,(. 41 Orn.';Viiit Ist} (Or the
production of FACU P/CTUlt.p.. moa:

BEAUTIFULLY OLOIthl).

These pictures plonse,every ono, and me entire
satisfaction, and are a euriosaty as well as a portrait.

These Ambrutyrics are pnnienneed by competent
„judges to be the grandest achievement intheI'hotographieArt, WI% log a relief and clearness that is
truly astonishing

The proprietor Inoue', Cr. enabled by greatly
improved faeilitfiL ke--Invkluutt a 11390 -Alubturiods
(rum the very 'nuttiest site to

FULL LIVE SIZE-25 by a 0 inches,
With alLthe truth of Nature, and the_ininuautmey
of the finest plate glass, the long sought for end al.
Plztotovo.phic,vatraiturc.

AMIIItOTYPE STEREOSCOPES mnat ,bo seen
to be appreciated, the relief being fully as perfect
as life

1:0-1higuerreutypei copied intrrArnbrotypeo, and
rendered peCIIILLIIOII,

These pictures offer au inducement to those wish•
ing to send pictures to Eurepe, an" Mr.} are proof
against the action of water, acids, !climate or ahnot-
phore, and may be it,,, In water far mouths with
Pilleg,'T OAYCTY, Do also continuer to make

114EZZOQRAP1111 FROM LIFE,
A great improvement upon the Crystallotype pro-
cess', by which pictures LLIO !title direct from life,
instead of copying a Daguerreotype us anupt be dam"
with the CrystallOtype procem All successful Pho-
tographers employ this procene Theo fileszographs
aft copal to the finest ongros Mg, /thdialon. 11.0!untle
in doe 1, Any number from a siegle rilhug, from
one t thousand, made either plain, retouched, or
colored In water op oil,

()Wean. and strangers are Invited to call at the
flatintrind examtunappointers et bath ofthrabove
branches of Art before they procure pictures else-
where, a they are assured of polite attention anti a
ruperior picture

Instructions and rights to `,recurs in both
the above procaine', fur sale to worthy owratori

1. REIIII, Photographer,
No 126 Arab Street, above Sixth,

" ofirv2l•4l Plitladolphls

IZEiI

ITI I'HE FIBB'r 40,1(TH, (JAI,
c. Att. vat, titsoy,)

0111100 of
Tilt: FARM NWILNAIt,A Monthly Perio,llo4l of Thirty-tura Oetaeo Pape,

devoted exolusitely to the 644 interests of the
Farmer, the tranlenir the Froil Ammar and
Stuck Breeder,

• farA fed I 1 Volumes handimaely hound, at
1111 .50 each.' ;

--Among the subjects treated -in the/mined will be
comprehended the followlnc--Tito Cultivation of the bull i Manures and their

pplicatniu Descriptions of ad newantimproved
Implement/ref if eebandry, designed to &enlist°and
abridge the labor of the Farm; Descriptions of all
now-Fruits, Flowers and 'riven; Pruning and Graft-
ing, Experiments of Farmers; Rural Architecture ,
MarketIteptirts, Plowing, Bowing and Harvesting;
Draining; Groins and Gressel} Esculent Roots as
food for Cattle; gardening; Live Mock of every
description, broods, ;modes of fattening 1o.; The
Datry, , Review, ofAgrieultilng end Hiwtieultural
Books, Rural Dante, Manure, and Onstouta and
other subjects altidli isre calculated to interest and
inform the due for Whom we Odd labOrtng The
Editorial Departeuent will lime IM assumed by A.
M !WANGLER,the original ;Utter and FrpprMter
of the Journal, assisted by a number of ',deem
Agriculturalists and practical Farmers, making it
at the sutras time, a primary object to keep the
Jointed clear from all oollatend interests, end to
render it in all respect/ a reliable paper.

" It Iv n glint Fallacy to suppotte that whenan in.
di% ideal in comes the editor of an Agricultural
peper, ho taretseerily oonstitates Idgesiet, dietetor
of opteletn and preotioe to his rpodpre

ulriammt fits IV-AftiouTt are, iny
country, howeer blessed by Indira, must continuo
poor "

tVe noel specimen numbers to all applicants,
gratis—and will answer promptly a* letters of in-
quiry, an , relating to matters contained in the
Journal—not omitting even those that bare a post-
age stamp enclosed to pay for the reply
Our ta4 of: Suhrersption privy tAo .fonraal

reitAin the 'fora ofSingle copy, • • 01 00 per annum
Fipo espies,.- • 4.00
Ten copies, V 60 "

Twenty nOplea, • • It_o "

CACTI, IS V AItIAIaLY IADVANCEDAll aubiariptilme must begin with the lit or ;lb
number Of the volume which Oommenoes with the
year and in every Sass the Journalwill be slopped
at the. expirntion DI the time paid for, unless the
subscription in previously renewed.

SAMUEL EMLEN A 004 i 'ubli&hers,'lt -E., 'lonerof gelltrat

To whom all .sommuninatimul, whether editon.l or
Mosinee/ should be addressed. nor 27

RUNER'S CHEAP' 0400114 STORE
—(hateful for the patronage ao liberally be•

'Mired upon him by a generous aoMmtmity loot
hopes by strict attention to business, te alissys
994i0m 10 merit am approbation of Mtitifiseelatingrpubi •Ife informs his frlands s auatomem, and the
public generally! that be in praparad to furnish
them,them, at WI well known stand with *very variety of
GROCERIES that may bo called for Personswishing to economise will please call and *Bleat thew
Groceries of me, an I am datenntood to glyn satefaction to all •

nov27 WILLIAM PR[INKR

Veraz PAGMKRILEAN GAIIKRY,The blushing flowers fade from earth,
Youth's beauties pass away ; • •
But Barnhart's pictures ever bloom,
To mock at Time's decay'This Gallery Is now opened to the public, underthe control of

J. H. BARNHART, `

With facilities for Daguerrootyping rareV equalledor porbspa never surpassed in the cotihVy„Mellow tone, beautifullyblended ludiglltab4o.hiideia perfect delineation of features and. drapdty, and
the pleashos el7out Incident to a judicious argauge•
moot of the attitude, are truly objects worthy noemail consideration,Lfiba many other breath oscience, the moat Important requisites can only , e
attained by years of practical experience and dose
observation, Of nob we. have had the advantages

Thome who have friends they fondly uherish,bould remember disease may soon ley lie witheringhand upon them The vital spark of life, that M.day imparts bright anticipations Of the futorb, to)perm, may be waning amid the last glowing en,
bers of mortality. Why not secure your picturesWhen it in both expedlent and cootiomiaal to do BOIV,o wish not to be under the necessity cif transfer-.ring your imago to ft polished surfaen,in the icy
e, brae,' of (kali. Ttl'e are often (tailed upon to

'dorm this sad act In memory of the 'departed,
•ut hereafter In no cone will our charge be lessluau *lO, nor will the pictures of Allah as have died Iof °ening...roue diseases be taken for any inducementwhatever

Pletures ineeried In oases of *boost every varietyof also, shape or finish. Altar, -GOLD and GILTLOCKIITH kept constantly on hand.Instructions given and Apparatge 'furnished onreasonable terms. '

rirßomn, Brokerhoff's Row, second Boor, Belle-route, Pi. nov2T-tf

TO PRIIMM AND FULMER&
PHILADECIRIIIA TYPE FOUNDRY, N.Wiecoreer of THIRD and CHESTNUT Street,.

L. PELOI.I2kI
Still continues to manufacture all kinds of HOOK,JOB and FANCY TYPE, of the best quality, andat LESS •PRIOES FOlt CASH, than any otherFoundry In the Union. Hie long experience In thepractleal part of the business, and in thelnixlng ormetals, warrant him' In his Assertion that the typeof his manufacture, bent/lining much copper, are asdurable es the much talked of Copper Face Type.'Ha hes on hand, and mut supply at a very short Re-tiree, every mirth:do used Ina Printing 011ioe, such asType, Prestos, Rules, Composing Stinks, Brass andWooden Gekleys, Bodkins, Ley Brushes, Cases,Chases, Furniture, do Old Type taken In exchangefor new at *Footmen prices atittim asp% per pound.noy2

-

- •

Tv THE LAKES,-11, MAIMED ASs
SORT MEN'r r fjoilun, Undarsineven, itinendkft., Thread Lomas, and Pidnts the beet moanand °oho', warranted, Ilan and examine the difrff-ant varietlei, . iney27l, KEA LS II S

---

17EPHYR WORSTED.— 3" BAT
dica and handsomest variety ofodor, ever offered
to the ladles. Also, TapsiKry Worsted,. canvassPerforated Board, Branch wqrking Cotton, CottonFleas, Silk Floss, and Linen Floss, Ainov27 SBALBII'B

Wl3B' EXTRA FAMILY AWLor :llmmtantly on band anoiltor IliJo WX:it VAR,445012 Mileaburg

Arrtak monk 911-oNieJLAI 40,,,,0n hand and for aal•
JAS..P. ,Mlleaburg

P•

a ILSIMiKB,Y,
d

elinie very loweel locoed*
; •

eol2 berit
mANTED—WOOIIO BAN,

(dean] REALM'S.

'CrAialtar 3111_11110MILLYIVIA-.1..a. AZINE.—A _ROW YOLIIKEtr.D Has.
Let six monthstberebase been loud a ac's
Now /40NiitLT MPUitrotif vim BIGHT UND-
RIM AND FIFTY THOTIRAND riudibers. The
Publishers May safely apposi to this feet as GI I-
dormwx)f the unparalleled and

(7..~.....„

,wove.. with which their efforts to HA • sheep,
inetruotive, aggi entertalolog Mott hitYn hiCalt;landed. They renew the ertrireadon of ask
to the nubile for their eautdard eobildeteille aota say
port and ecpeolaUy to the Pram ibr do ma
aid It has oared in tookhur their elterteandlethiraeonknown to the AIt3I4OPTI Pits,....__lt ten osetwOy be ureerwary to IS 1
that the plan of onn•Uothrirthehl _ has
proved au xuaelmilfulorliiteoteiliesed id tnereas•
od truldnity and care. The wanks and tuts of the
great mats of the people will eentinse $0 be eonsul-
led ; Mad no labor or expense will be soaped to give
them, every month, the legal. sirrionntOtthe most
Interestimr, and instructive literary matter original
and /elected, in the beet form and at the sheep.'
est price. fiproiZ end. Inereased attention will"
always be given to the several Revise of original
illustrated articles, denriptive of Agnatioan relies
and historical incidents, prepared by th=fre.aloe writer+, find seeompained hy engr ' t a
hest ertials in the United tittle,. fa every 'part-

' ntont of the "appoints rerowed efforts wilfbe made
to Increase Iti abirty, Its utility, and it. attraotivo ,

nese for general readers. ii
Though It has not yet completed the cloth year of

Its existenoe,ll (demi S' 'AN/owl hie a eiroulatien
greater, by many thousands, than wan ever attained
by soy other similar ptiblication ever hewed In any
part of the world. ato the doterminittiOnof the
Publiehers that lt thalltsentleme to merit this aupar•
all led and still increaaing promority,

Bach number of the klagmbie will ,sontain 144
octallo pages, in double oningitifteao Tsar thus '

comprising nearly two thousand mei the oholoast
Miscellaneous Literathre of day, ; very NUM-
her will contain otinierousPioterial illustrations, M.
curate Plates of the iashions, a aldose Ohreptals of
Current Evenle, and Impartial Tretkp .soOf the im-
portant, hooks of the Mouth. The YOE."' ocen,
manes with the Numbers forIos• 'andapetusten ;
but suhaniptlona may eounnemowith any espabir,

Tintmli.—The Al agatins may ba Obtained bfPeak-
sellers, Periodical Agents, or from the Publisher* at
13,00 a year, or 25 tents a number.' The Illlenaleam
pal Volumes, li{ completed, neatly bound In Cloth,
ore sold at $2,00 each, and Muslin Covers are fur.
nished to those who with to hay. thelrbsek numbers
uniformily bound, at 25 cents each. Eleven Vol-
umesare now ready bound `Harpers' Story Books
and .Harpers' hisgarine" will be mot to one Ad
dre,s, for one year, for $5,00 .

The publishers will supply Spool Nazaborsbitigratuitously to Agents and Patio and will
make liberal arrangements with thous talet,the Magazine They will elm supply
persons at $5,00 a year, or five persons at 110,
Clergymen supplied at 12,00 aline.

... HARPER • BROTHERS, Publishers.

ATTENTION FANNERS, MID ALL
OTHERS INTERMIT/1' ‘`

CORN N.1111,1,131?..9'
The undersigned respectfully Informs the rann•

are and the public generally of Cent:* (wanly, that
Inc I. now mantiftmturingthe

Within AND BY.ABY CORN BLIJILLER.
One of the best, Most convenient, durable. and at
the came time, thy most posy running shelter' over
offrteil to tine public It will shell green and dry
(torn, cleaning the cobs from end to end, and sepa-
rating them from (lie Corn

Ey 11 intvapted to run easier then any ogler Ethel-
lei ntil., Culled States or elsewhere, for tint quan-
I of Corn libelled perday. It le woriatruolleid with
two ernnks, en that logo persons oast tern it, and
shell from '.!rlo to 30It blurt" po, dny. it eon Sips
be attached to hone lamer.

C and ria• them -before purehnolng any other,
as I.ameertain you will be eatiageal elth this.

DANIEL mitt.
Bellefonte

Q


